
 

 

1. Write  sentences  using  can  or  can’t  according  to  the  chart 

Names 
 
 

Activities 

Fly 
 

Run 
 

Sing 

 

Swim  

Jimmy 9  9  X 
 

X 

Anne 
 
 

X X 9  9  

Tom 
 
 

X 9  9  9  

Susan 
 
 

9  X 9  X 

Molly X 9  X X 

Example: Jimmy can fly  and run but he can’‛t sing and swim 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 
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Name:___________________________________    class: _______ date ____________ 
 
 
 
 
Read the letter that Giulia received from a new English friend and 
then complete the schedule with a         for True or False  
 
Dear Giulia, 
my  name’s  Emma  Williams  and  I’m  your  new  friend.  
I’m  ten   and I live in London, in England:  I’ve  got  
two brothers and one sister: John is seventeen, Fred 
is fifteen  and Melanie is eight. 
My favourite sports are volleyball and tennis. I can 
ski  but  I  can’t  swim.  I like music and I can play the 
guitar,  but  I  can’t  play  the  piano. I can sing, too. My 
favourite singer is Katy Perry. 
What can you do? 
I like Italian food and I like pizza and  spaghetti very much! I eat bacon 
and eggs for breakfast. What do you eat for breakfast in Italy? 
I’ve got two pets: two dogs. I love my dogs! 
I’  m  tall  and  thin,  with  short  blond hair and green eyes. What about you? 
                                Write me soon. 
                                                                      Emma  
 

 
 
 
  
 

TRUE FALSE 
 1)  Emma is eleven years old   
2)   She lives in Oxford   
3)   She has got two brothers and one sister   
4)   Her favourite  sports are ski and golf   
5)   She can ski   
6)      She  can’t  swim   
7)   She can play the recorder   
8)      She  can’t  play  the guitar   
9)   She likes pizza and spaghetti   
10)    She’s  got  two  cats.   
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READING TEXT 



!

! !

turtle!!!!frog!!!!fish!!!!tiger!!!!bird!

rabbit!!!lion!!!monkey!!!dolphin!


